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Once upon a time…
The Story of the West Orange
2018 Municipal Budget
(& Tax Increases)

Presented by Councilman
Joe Krakoviak

SUMMARY

SUMMARY &
HIGHLIGHTS
Proposes a 2% increase in the tax levy – fourth year in a row
Proposed tax levy rises $1.1 million to $56.1 million
Proposed appropriations increase 4.4%, or $3.5 million, to
$83.2 million
Proposed surplus rises 7.9%, or $239,831, to $3.26 million

SUMMARY &
HIGHLIGHTS
(continued)
Issued and authorized debt at January 1 is $76.4 million – up
28%, or $16.6 million, since 2010
Proposed debt service declines 2.2%, or $171,477, to $7.34
million – the first time since at least 2010, still up $2.4
million, or 48.3%

SPENDING
example 1
Mayor proposed over $90,000 in “special requests,"
voluntary promotions and raises not required by law
or labor contracts.
The council majority approved every one. Their only concession
was to move the $5,000 balance of two raises to next year’s
budget.
I only voted for a $5,000 provisional position to potentially add a
driver to senior busing.

SPENDING
example 2
John Gross, town chief financial officer,
is proposed in this budget to get his
fourth and fifth annual raises in a row.

2014

$140,352

2018

$168,935

2015

$147,852

2019

$173,935

2016

$160,721

2017

$163,935

(Council majority voted to move
half of 2018 raise to next year)

Five-year increase of $33,583
or 23.9%

SPENDING
example 3
Four employees in the finance department, including
Mr. Gross, are due for raises totaling $36,000.
$10,000 or $11,000 each to

$5,000 to an employee

three employees already

already making nearly

making more than $100,000

$65,000

Mr. Gross advocated for the raises, saying these
employees were doing outstanding work

PROPERTY TAX CALCULATION
Your property taxes are determined by the tax rate
applied to the assessed value of your property. The
assessment is supposed to reflect market value. The
2017 municipal tax rate is .984, up 2.29%. The 2018
rate is not yet determined.

Property tax formula is made up of three parts

PROPERTY TAX CALCULATION

Tax Levy

money needed to balance budget after all
other revenues, such as grants & fees

Tax Base

total value of all taxable property

Tax Rate

portion of tax base needed to fund tax levy

2% tax levy increase likely to result in
approximate 2% higher tax rate, depending on
change in the tax base.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Budgets identify priorities
Projected (not actual) ridership 312

Jitney service
estimated to
cost nearly
$500,000
annually

Amounts to about $1,528 annual
subsidy per rider
Only jitney service in Essex County
that doesn’t charge riders
Charging $3 per day would cover
$243,360 of cost, or nearly half

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Budgets identify priorities
West Orange Town
Council majority
regularly approves
mayor’s
recommendation to
hire Fairview
Insurance to serve
as insurance
consultant and
broker.

Broker since before turn of the century
Earns an estimated $400,000-$500,000
annual commissions, which are based on
the size of the contracts
Other municipalities in state have slashed
their insurance costs by more than 50% by
ending commissions and moving to fee-forservice competitive bidding

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Budgets identify priorities
$550,000 to create 20 parking spaces

Hundreds of
thousands of
dollars spent
annually on
questionable
capital projects

near intersection of Pleasant Valley Way
and Eagle Rock Avenue when town is being
given approximately 70 parking spaces
across street for free
More than $200,000 for a skate park
behind Fire Headquarters on Valley Road
$18,000-$20,000 for “Welcome to
Pleasantdale” sign

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Budgets identify priorities
Administration regularly does not utilize competitive bidding or
competitive contracting when not required by law, contracting
dozens of times annually with no competition.
In March, Administration proposed a no-bid contract for $97,800 to
prepare bid specifications and manage the process of using a grant to buy
and install three standby generators — 37% of the grant.
I questioned the contract, and the resolution was pulled.
Administration asked original bid winner and another bidder to re-bid,
with the new bidder winning with a bid of $47,500 – less than half of the
original bid, saving town $50,300

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Get engaged by watching council meetings, reviewing
meeting agendas and legislation – enable informed opinion
and input
Let your government know your thoughts at council
meetings, through e-mail and on social media
Consider joining Our Green West Orange
Become active in community organizations (such as those
here in attendance)

YOU GET THE GOVERNMENT
YOU ALLOW

Thank you to our host, Total Wine
And our local community organizations,
volunteers, & leaders
✤ Joe Krakoviak, Councilman
✤ Cindy Matute-Brown, Town Council Candidate
✤ Susan Scarpa, Total Council Candidate
✤ Terry Trigg-Scales, WO BOE Candidate
✤ WOCAS West Orange Cares About Schools
✤ Nikhil Badlani Foundation
✤ WECARE: West Essex Committee Against Rezoning Excess
✤ Essex Rising
✤ SEIU32BJ
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